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New frat 
added to 
campus
By Kristin Morris 
Lawrentian Staff
A sixth fraternity has 
been formed on the 
Lawrence campus.
Omega Nu Epsilon is the 
newcomer, formed by 
thirteen freshmen. The 
organization is currently 
a local fraternity, but has 
hopes that it will merge 
with national affiliation 
in the near future, said 
Paul Shrode. Assistant 
Dean of Students for 
Campus Activities.
The Interfraterni ty  
Council at Lawrence has 
recognized this new Greek 
organization. In order for 
it to be acknowledged. 
Omega Nu Epsilon was re­
quired to present to IFC a 
statement of purpose, and 
the establishment of offi­
cers. according to Shrode.
He added that before the 
See page 8. column 2
Senior gift named at LU
Vice President George Bush addresses a full Chap*'l 
audience as R es id en t Warch looks on (File photo)
Plant thieves nabbecl in Chapel
Three Lawrence students were ar­
rested early Monday morning at the 
Memorial Chapel for trying to steal 
several large plants, according to police 
reports.
A security guard apprehended the stu­
dents. who cooperated with the guard 
until the police arrived, police said 
The three were held at the Outagamie 
County Jail where they were booked on
burglary charges and spent the night.
Bond was set at $5,000 dollars for 
each.
“The police were called, and according 
to university policy, we do not stand be­
tween a student and the law.* said Dean 
Charles Lauter “We’ll help students 
who are in trouble with the law. but 
with the policy, it has to be support 
from behind "
The Class of 88 Senior 
Gift Committee has raised 
$1,413 so far in gifts and 
pledges for the establish­
ment of a fund which will 
help finance art exhibi­
tions to be held in the new 
art center.
Tradi t i onal l y .  the  
graduating class presents 
a gift as a symbol of its 
gratitude and continuing 
commitment to Lawrence. 
The Class of '88 campaign 
focus is on promoting 
class unity and spirit, and 
involves a gift that is 
meaningful to class mem 
bers.
With the right mix of 
publicity, activities, and 
senior involvement, lt ls 
hoped that the campaign 
will resul t  in the 
presentation of a signifi­
cant gift from the Class of 
88 to Lawrence.
The Class of '88 fund 
drive began with the 100 
Days/Senior Gift Cam­
paign Kick Off Party on 
March 4 Members of the 
senior class were invited 
to gather in the Viking 
Room, where they had the 
opportunity to vote for 
one of the three ideas for 
the use of the senior gift 
money.
Options included the 
purchase of a piece of 
decorat i ve art.  the  
e s t abl i s hment  of a 
minori ty schol arshi p  
fund, and an exhibit fund 
to help in the new art cen­
ter
R e a lis t ic a lly ,  if we  
can get su p p o rt from  
/5  to 80 p e rc e n t of 
the  s e n io r c la s s , we  
w ill be e c s ta tic ."
BuDanl
Senior Gilt Committee
Senior Gift Committee 
co-chair Ann Spellman 
said. “I believe that the art 
exhibit fund won the elec 
tion because lt Is the one 
gift that we can give that 
will affect the whole com 
munity. It will also be on­
going Our class will be 
recognized every year 
from now on for our 
contribution."
The annual  earnings 
from the Class of 88 Ex 
hlbit Fund, as it will be 
called, will be used to de 
fray costs of one exhlbl 
tion at Uiwrence per year
The committee, made up 
of 31 seniors, hopes to 
raise at least $3,000 from 
the class by mid May. 
They will try to Involve 
every member of the class.
“Realistically, if we can 
get support from 75 to 80 
percent of the senior 
class, we will be ecstatic." 
said Jay Bullard, co- 
chair. There are approxi­
mately 220 seniors in the 
class.
The class of '87 raised 
$l.f>90 toward the estab 
See page 8. column 1
D okovska perfo rm s ton igh t Change of Pace
Downer, Colman add food choiceBul g a r i a n  pi ani s t  
Pavlina Dokovska will 
perform at Lawrence Uni­
versity tonight. Friday. 
April 8. at 8 p m. In 
Harper Hall of the Music- 
Drama Center.
Described as "a bright 
new star of great magni­
tude." Dokovska won first 
pnze at the Claude De­
bussy International Com­
petition and recently per­
formed her New York solo 
debut at Carnegie Recital 
Hall and her orchestral 
debut at Averv Fisher 
Hall.
Her sensitive . exciting 
playing has been com­
pared frequently to that of 
Vladimir Horowitz, gar­
nering praise from com­
poser Gian Carlo Menottl 
and respected critics and 
Journals.
Dokovska. who com ­
pleted the M M. degree at 
the Juilliard School as a 
Fulbright Scholar, has 
performed throughout  
France. Italy. Cuba. Hun­
gary.  t he  USSR.  
Czechoslovakia. Poland. 
Romani a .  Germany.
Pavlina Dokovska
Canada, and the United 
States. She also holds a 
degree from the Sophia 
Conservatory of Music in 
her native Bulgaria.
Dokovska will feature 
the works of Ludwig van 
Beethoven In the first half 
of her Lawrence program, 
opening with 32  Varia 
tions in C minor and the 
Sonafa in F minor, op 57. 
a l s o  k n o w n  as  
See page 8. column 2
By Susan Duncan 
Lawrentian Staff
The food is the same every day. but 
not many people seem to mind.
New sandwich lines have been added 
at Downer and Colman this term. In 
response to student concerns and In 
an attempt to Improve food service at 
Lawrence.
West, assistant director of 
Food Services, and Bill Fortune, 
director of Food Services, had been 
fostering the idea for about a year. 
West said.
The food committee had also talked 
about it in meetings with other pro­
posed changes at Downer.
Downer's “Sandwiches -n- Such" 
line has generated quite a lot of 
positive response, according to West
“Students have come up to me to say 
it's the best thing we've ever done," 
says West.
The line does make more work for 
the Downer staff, but West believes 
“it s worth it lf students really like It."
The line ls a permanent addition to 
Downer’s lunch and dinner program, 
although it will not be open on 
weekends In the near future
Food offered on the line ranges from
basic sandwich materials (turkey,  
ham. roast beef, and three types of 
bread) to hot dogs and salad plates 
As a measure of its popularity with 
students. West said that in the first 
three days 1330 sandwiches were con 
sumed. plus 474 hot dogs and 209 
salad plates
if
m
Dana Jespersen  and Andrea Hines 
serve items from  the “Sandwiches 
and Such" line at Drxvner 
(KrLs Nelson Photo)
Opinion
A positive impact
The Lawrentian e d ito r ia l s tq l f s  weef f tu sta tem ent
While the visits of the three campaigns last 
week provided an exciting glimpse of the na­
tional politieal scene, the differing ap­
proaches taken by the politicians were as il­
luminating as the content of each address.
George liush arrived amidst much hoopla 
and hurrah. Everything was perfect, from 
Ihe strains of “Proud to be an American” 
right down to the cub scouts in the front row. 
The Vice President managed, however, to 
disappoint many in the audience who had 
waited in line to hear him speak concretely 
on important issues. Although he had an op­
portunity to dispel doubts about the sub- 
stance of his campaign, he chose instead to 
present a variety show. He did not need to 
foster mass support for the Wisconsin pri­
mary, so he stood on his name and rank -- 
not the issues.
Senator Simon, on the other hand, was 
fighting for his political life in Riverview and 
he knew it. He addressed the concerns of the 
audience confidently and honestly. His visit 
exemplified the most important aspects of 
the political process, rather than empty 
rhetoric and song and dance routines.
While Senator Dodd could not make any 
promises for Mike Dukakis, he presented the 
substance of the campaign. He did not have 
to convert many voters, but he emphasized 
the importance of a political campaign -- the 
issues -- without resorting to a banner-wav­
ing demonstration.
Regardless of the impact of the individual 
campaign stops, the effect on the Lawrence 
community has been refreshing. Students 
took the time to learn the issues and partici­
pated actively in the election process.
The efforts of the Candidate Coordinating 
Committee deserve congratulation. The 
committee accomplished its goal of bringing 
candidates to Lawrence and involved nearly 
the entire community with voter registration 
and participation.
While several campus groups have similar 
goals and do much to involve the campus, 
other groups do not look beyond their indi­
vidual actions to see the potential opportu­
nities for creating a positive impact on cam­
pus.
If more groups and individuals followed the 
example of recent weeks, the energetic in­
volvement and educational experience  
prompted by the Candidate Coordinating
Committee would not be such a rare occur­
rence.
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Delta Gamma sponsors Splash
Delta Gamma will be 
hosting its third annual 
Anchor Splash fundraiser 
on Saturday, April 16. 
Anchor Splash is an an­
nual event to raise money 
for Del ta G a m m a s  
philanthropies - - - Sight 
Conservation and Aid to 
the Blind. In order to 
make Anchor Splash
1988 a success. Delta 
Gamma needs Lawren- 
ttans' support.
Anchor Splash will be­
gin at 2 p.m., poolside in 
the Buchanan-Ki ewi t  
Recreation Center. Eight - 
member teams represent­
ing residence halls, fac­
ulty. fraternities, sorori­
ties. etc., will be compet­
ing in six crazy swim 
events.
Faculty members will be 
serving as Judges and 
awarding prizes to the 
first place team. Mr. and 
Ms. Anchor Splash, and 
the Beautiful, Sexy Eyes 
contest winner. The top 
teams will earn intramu­
ral points, as well.
There is still time for 
your organization and 
your friends to be repre­
sented at Anchor Splash. 
Just register your team 
with Paula Johnson. Sage 
115. E xt. 6877.  before 10 
p.m. on Monday. April I 1. 
Teams are asked to make
I"rats do not segregate
To the editor.
I am a fraternity mem­
ber. and I don’t feel segre­
gated in any way from the 
rest of the Lawrence com­
munity. Nor did I Join a 
fraternity to segregate 
myself from others. I 
have several friends who 
are independents and 
even friends who are 
members of other frater­
nities. The atmosphere I 
have created for myself is 
very suitable, as I am able 
to study and interact with 
other Lawrentians as I 
choose.
Many Friday and Sat­
urday nights 1 have seen 
in  abundance of'inde-
endents socializing at 
raternity parties. Like­
wise. I have also attended 
other Lawrence sponsored 
activities on the week­
ends. I was appalled to 
read that some Indepen­
dents feel segregated from 
the greek system because 
members and pledges 
wear “Greek shirts, hats, 
and sweats." Am I to as­
sume that when I or any­
one else wears Lawrence 
ciothlng. other than at 
Uiwrence. 1 am conveying 
the message that non- 
Lawrentians are out ­
siders?
When looking for a col­
lege. I looked at such
a ten dollar donation.
Anchor Splash is open 
to the public and Lawren­
tians are Invited to come 
to watch. Spectators may 
make a small donation at 
the door, it they wish, and 
can register for a door 
prize. The winner will be 
announced during the 
competition. All prizes 
are donated from busi­
nesses in downtown Ap­
pleton. and all proceeds go 
to Sight Conservation and 
Aid to the Blind.
Stacey Paulsen
Delta Gamma Public
schools at Carleton and 
Grinnel and decided to at­
tend Lawrence, first of all 
for Its academic excel­
lence. but also becau.se the 
social system is so much 
better here than what I 
saw at either of those two 
schools. If I had not 
wanted such an atmo­
s p h e r e  a s  
Lawrence's. I would have 
attended a different col- 
IrtM'
Contrary to contribut­
ing to the lack of diver­
sity. 1 think that the greek 
system enhances diver­
sity. For example, the 
Beta Theta Pi house con­
sists  of members who 
have a wide range of ma­
jors. Including history, 
chemistry, biology. Ger­
man. R ussian , psy­
chology. phi losophy,  
computer-math. and mu­
sic. Beyond studying. Beta 
has members who regu­
larly compete, usually for 
fun.  in racquetball. 
swimming, and basket­
ball. to name a few. Is this 
not diversity? Because of 
these and other differ­
ences In people s Interests.
I have found living In the 
house to be very In­
teresting. as I now see 
things in life from many 
different points of view.
David J. Schnackenberg
Relations
Hecklers  
were m de
To the Editor:
Congrat ul at i ons  to 
those who screamed out 
while Vice-President Bush 
was speaking. You got 
what you wanted: every­
one In the Chapel heard 
you. the TV cameras fo­
cused attention on you. 
and. yes. George Bush 
heard you.
What a show! Unfortu­
nately. tn the process, you 
made a mockery of your­
selves and the message 
you were trying to send. 
What s worse, you were an 
embarrassment to the rest 
of the student body and 
faculty.
There are far better (and 
certainly more appropri­
ate) ways to express dis­
sent with the Vice-Presi­
dent’s policies than by 
screaming out in the mid­
dle of his speech. There 
was no excuse for lt -- re­
gardless of what you felt 
about George Bush.
Dear Sirs:
-  Mike Bohm
I write to you on the be­
half of all of my friends 
and family that share in 
the disappointment of 
reading the February 26th 
Issue of The Lawrentian. I 
am extremely disap-  
S w  P«gc 8. column 3
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Protesters Laurie Hines and Tim Eckt'rt send a 
m essage to George Bush  (File Photo)
Vice-President’s visit 
sparks mixed reaction
By Mark Niquette 
Lawrentian staff
Vice-President George 
Bush received a mixed 
welcome during his visit 
to Lawrence last Tuesday, 
but he said lt was some­
thing he would have to get 
used to.
In addition to the ban­
ners. balloons and flow­
ery introductions by vari­
ous state notables. liush 
was greeted by heckling 
and less-than friendly 
signs from a group orga­
nized to protest his poli­
cies.
The group of students at 
the back of the chapel in­
terrupted Bush several 
times with chants of “Just 
say no,“ and various out­
bursts during the Vice- 
President's address.
“This is nothing." he 
said after one particularly 
boisterous outburst from 
the group, "it's only a pre­
view of the Democratic 
National Convention this 
summer."
After several introduc­
tions from President 
Warch and state Governor 
To mmy  T h o mp s o n ,  
among others. Bush spoke 
for 20 minutes to a packed 
chapel.
Bush stressed  the
importance of education 
in his campaign, claiming 
he woul d be the  
"education president."
"We have to demand 
more from our schools." 
he said. "The key to eco­
nomic success in this 
country is how well people 
are educated. Even though 
we spend more money on 
education than any other 
nation on Earth, we just 
don’t measure up."
Bush said he supports 
funding for college on the 
federal level through pro­
grams such as the GI bill 
and college loans, and he 
praised the Lawrence stu­
dents for “recognizing the 
need for excellent educa­
tion and pursuing it. often 
at great sacrifice."
Bush also addressed 
arms control to reduce 
nuclear and conventional 
forces He also spoke 
about Central America - 
with some prompting 
from the protesters 
claiming America had a 
responslbllty to stop the 
“marxlst masters who 
deny democracy."
“Nicaragua is a cancer 
in Central America." he 
said. “We must Insure 
democracy."
fRIM Bs 
TRADITION
Dodd stumps for Dukakis, 
emphasizes health issue
By Kris Howard 
Lawrentian Staff
Senator Christopher J. 
Dodd, a Democrat from 
Connect i cut ,  was  at 
Lawrence on April 1st 
speaking in support of 
presidential candidate  
Michael Dukakis.
Although Dodd and 
Dukakis are “close per­
sonal friends" who have 
known each other for 15 
years. Dodd s endorse­
ment came rather late tn 
the campaign for the 
nomination. Dodd ex ­
plained that, as the Con­
necticut primary ap­
proached. he realized that 
a public official “can t be a 
spectator and sit in the 
bleachers." His endorse­
ment came at a critical 
point in the Dukakis  
campaign; Dukakis won 
the Connecticut primary.
The major reason Dodd 
endorses Dukakis is the 
extent of Dukakis’ accom­
plishments as Governor 
of Massachusetts Dodd 
explained that, because of
creative leadership. "New 
England has been doing a 
lot better recently."  
Dukakis has improved 
healtn care in the state; 
according to Dodd. 
“Massachusetts probably 
has one of the most pro­
gressive health care pro­
grams in the country be­
cause of Mike Dukakis 
Dodd a lso  prai sed  
Dukakis’ administrative
talents: “He attracts good 
people who come to 
administration with ere 
at ive ideas."
According to Dodd, the 
important qualities for a 
candidate are “having the 
record, the background, 
the experience, and the 
ability to speak up about 
it -- Mike Dukakis has 
these."
Dodd emphasized 
his conviction that “Mike 
Dukakis is going to make 
a remarkable candidate 
for our party and a re­
markable president of our 
country."
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Simon fights for votes
Senator Paul Simon tries to d m m  up support in 
Riverview Lounge (File Photo)
By Steve Siegel 
Lawrentian Staff
Democratic presidential 
candidate Paul Simon 
spoke before an estimated 
200 people at Lawrence's 
Riverview Lounge Thurs­
day morning March 31.
Simon, whose campaign 
was bolstered by an excel­
lent showing in his home 
state of Illinois, sought
large audiences through­
out Wisconsin in hopes of 
reclaiming a legitimate 
shot at the nomination.
(The Illinois senators  
chances were instead  
dealt a major setback, as 
he received only five per­
cent of the vote in Tues­
day's balloting.)
Simon targeted several 
key Issues during his 30- 
See page 8. column 1
HardXu Ever Im ports
Tapestries 
Brassware 
Jewelry 
Fishing Nets 
Incense
Posters
Dorm Decor
Military Salvage Ware
Jergas
Scarves
I t c m i  i m p o r t e d  f r o m  I n d i a ,  A s i a .  T a r  C o s t
109 £ . College Ave. 731-2885
IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE... 
ITS HOW OFTEN
Let HOME show you how even small deposits 
made frequently can really add up with 
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME 
for all yourfinancial needs!
| | f  HOME SAVINGS
Downtown 320 E College • 414/73*1 1483 • Apon?ton 
West Office 2835 W College • 414/731 3116 
Lime Chute Office 201 E Mam • 414/788 9106 
Menasha Office 1500 Appleton Rd • 414/725 0900 
Pfcone Home' Dial 731 1000 FOP THE LATEST PATE INFORMATION
t0IMi
L£NO*ff
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Seniors earn Watsons
Lawrence University se­
niors Eva Nell and David 
Worley have been awarded 
Watson Fellowships by 
the Thomas J. Watson 
Foundation in Rhode Is­
land.
Nrll and Worley, two of 
only 75 graduating se­
niors from across the 
country who received fel­
lowships, will use their 
$13 ,000  grants for a year 
of focused study and expe- 
rience abroad.
Nell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hans-Alfred 
Nell, Federal Republic of 
G e rm a n ), will study 
“Migration of Buddhism 
along the Silk Route" 
while traveling through 
India, Pakistan, China, 
and Japan.
A music major, she 
plays flute in the orches­
tra and several other en­
sembles at Lawrence.
Worley, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. John Worley, Green
Bay, will conduct “A 
Cross-cultural Study of 
Distance Runners” in 
Norway, Finland, and 
Kenya.
A consistent dean’s list 
siudent, Worley has re­
ceived the Clare Scherf
S.veetman Scholarship 
arid the Dr. Irving Auld 
Memorial Scholarship, 
and he has lettered 
numerous times in track 
and cross country while at 
Lawrence.
Worley, a biology major, 
is a 1984 graduate of 
Green Bay P^ ast High 
School.
The Watson Foundation 
views Ihe opportunity for 
such travel and reflection 
as a break from formal 
schooling during which 
fellows may explore a 
deep interest, test their 
aspirations and abilities, 
and view their lives and 
American society in a new 
perspective.
Several Lawrentians take advantage of the first wam i weather of Spring Term lo relax 
outside of the Mudd (Kris Nelson Photo)
A pair of sum m er 
internships available to 
Lawrence students have 
recently been announced.
Kasel Trust Sum m er 
Tralneeshlps
The Kasel Trust pro­
vides funds to support 
projects in health care
and health care delivery 
for the Fox Valley Area. 
Juniors are invited to 
submit proposals for a ten 
week project which has 
the potential to promote 
more effective health 
care.
Participation in this 
program is not restricted
to students planning on 
medical or nursing ca­
reers.
The Kasel Trust funds 
may be used for projects 
in office management, 
communications, elec­
tronics economics as well
See page 8. column 1
PLAZA
BARDER SHOP
BARHLR STYLISTS
• HAIR CUTTING 
•HAIR STYLING
• HAIR  I'll ( I S 
•HAIR COLORING
W ith or w ithout appt.
734-6300
Main floor Zuclkc BUIg. 
103 W. Collcgc Ave.
Across from The Avenue
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SUPPLY CO.
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‘For today ‘J say, "Lei’s eat!"
- Mongolian Barboque
- $3.95 Lunch
- $7.95 Dinner (All you care to eat)
- 18 Imported Beers
- Gourmet Coffees and Teas
- Guiness Stout and Killians Irish Red on tap
- Premium Wines
The Inner Mongolia Lounge
- Happy Hour, 4:30 - 6:30, Monday - Friday
- English Darts - Blues/Jazz/ Reggae
Buy an import beer 
at regular price, get the 
second one FREE during J 
Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30 1
Monday-Thursday
Complimentary 
coffee or tea of 
your choice with 
lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
Monday-Thursday
Complimentary 
glass of wine 
with dinner 
4:30 - 9:00 
Monday-Thursday
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C hekhov 's  ‘C herry  Orchard* ta k e s  s tag e
George Grant and Holly Smith in action during a sccnc 
from T h e  Cherry Orchard" (Ki1s Nelson Photo)
By Cynthia Boyd 
Lawrentian StatY
Once again the Lawrence 
University Theatre D e ­
partment. under the di­
rection of Professor Din­
tenfass, had produced an 
incredibly hum orous 
play.
Anton Chekhov wrote 
The Cherry Orchard Just 
before he died of 
tuberculosis. Perhaps his 
best k n o w n  piece. 
Chekhov has written 
both a comic and dra­
matic play that encom­
passes fully the essence of 
both the Russian and the 
human experience
The play deals exten­
sively with the nostalgic 
and emotional attach­
ments a family has to 
their home and country. 
These attachments are 
felt by people of Russia as 
well as by people of all 
places and times.
Dintenfass selected an 
excellent cast to portray 
the array of characters 
that Chekhov has created 
Holly Smith again proves 
herself the rlever actress 
she is tn The Cherry Or 
chard  As Madame Ran- 
evestaya. she smoothly 
adapts herself to the dif­
fering dispositions that 
evolve in this character
The eccentric 'uncle' 
Gayev. played by Larry 
D a h l k e ,  w o r k s  
exquisitely with Holly 
Smith This character 
was perhaps the funniest 
member of the family es­
pecially when he goes into 
his description of the 
faithful, yel inanimate 
bookcase Uncle' Gayev 
lifts the hearts o both the 
characters on stage as 
well as the hearts of the 
audience. Without this 
man's humor, the audi­
ence would end up utterly 
£.nd Irreparably de- 
p -essed In some scenes.
Ann Marie Heiman (as 
Anya) and John Middle­
ton (as Trofimov) portray 
youths who best exem­
plify the existence of 
hope, happiness, and fu­
ture beyond this cherry’ 
orchard.
George Grant performs 
the role of Lopakhin: a 
role I never thought he 
would play at Lawrence, 
le's funny, he's greedy, 
md he's a gregarious son 
of a gun. The artful, yet 
painful chemistry be­
tween Lopakhin and 
Varya (played by Jeanne 
Verrando), ls craftily seen 
by their lingering glances, 
playful growls, and mild 
Jokes.
Tom Newberg success­
fully portrays the high- 
class snobbery and 
intellectuallsm of a young 
man to the hilt. Yet. as 
Yasha, he fails in his at­
tempt to show convinc- 
ngly his lust for flesh'. 
Pepper, as Dunyasha. 
,)lays a servant girl who is 
totally in love with 
Vasha. She is an a m ­
bitious and voluptuous 
harlot.
The audience will de 
lightfully watch .Jet 
Hangelbroek. as Char 
lotta. moan on and on 
about her loneliness as 
she munches on a very 
large cucumber. This en­
tire scene is hysterical 
and pokes fun at the play.
Jeff Jolton and Evan 
Voborll play Sinieonov 
and Yepikhodov respect 
fully. . . two very clumsy 
a id fumbling individuals
wtio also lighten up the 
play during its heart - 
wrenching scenes which 
trtnd to drag. Steve Al­
brecht is fabulous as the 
lovable but 'straggly' bum  
This critique is based on 
a dress rehearsal, and be 
sides seeing the play. I 
witnessed the devoted, pa 
♦tent workings of stage 
manager Jenn Merrill, 
light and tech director 
Richmond Frielund. and 
costume design by Sandy 
Salt/stein. There were 
tons of students who 
worked behind the scenes 
who should be con­
gratulated as well for 
their making this elabo 
rate production a success 
Watching a dress re 
hearsal is fascinating be 
cause one gets to see an 
actor or actress “getting 
into character" George 
Smalley sat in a corner 
behind stage mumbling 
his lines over and over. 
His performance in the 
final scene of this play 
was perhaps the most 
moving, because it is his 
last, silent' statement for 
which it seems th.U The  
C h e rr y  O rc h a rd  was 
specifically written.
The C h e rry  O rch a rd  
runs at Stansbury Theatre 
on April 7.8. and 0 at 8 
p.m.
German film tonight
By Tom Kraemer 
Lawrentian StafT
It all takes place on this 
boat, see. . .
This weekend’s campus 
film. Germany's Das Boot 
(Tl\e Boat. 19 8 1). provides 
the movie-going audience 
with a unique twist to a 
familiar war.
And who better to write 
and direct a moving film 
about the trials of a 50 
member WWll German U- 
boat mission than a Ger 
man himself. Wolfgang 
Peterson?
As they are about to 
shove off from a French 
port, the stem and coura­
geous captain (Jurgen 
Prochnow) remarks that 
the motley crew on his U- 
96 submarine are “all 
wind and piss. . . but 
they'll calm down."
Actually, the crew never 
gets much time to relax 
during the movie. The 
space on the submarine is 
naturally limited - in fact, 
there are two soldiers to 
every bunk, allowing one 
to be on watch. This set­
ting enables Peterson to 
examine how the intense
and often inhumane cir­
cumstances of war have 
differing affects upon the 
men
During their strategic 
search for British crafts, 
the audience’s senses are 
sucked Into the screen. 
’ Whether or not one knows 
ihe term, “starboard" 
fiom “skateboard", the 
viewer soon feels like a 
member of the crew - 
snaring the fears, anxi­
eties. and horrors of the 
other sailors That's right! 
The Germans on this boat 
are the ones who are being 
rooted for.
If you refuse to be con­
vinced with the above “It’s 
like you're on the boat . ya 
know" analogy, many 
viewers will at least be 
enthralled by Herbert 
Gronemeyer's po.trayal of 
Warner, a war correspon­
dent along for the cruise
The story Is extremely 
Intense and arguably has 
fewer humorous or “easy 
going" scenes than even 
P la t o o n .  The unpre­
dictabilities of war - as 
well as the tendencies of 
water pressure at 260 me­
ters below sea level - keep 
this war film from being a 
snoozer.
Das Boot is already be­
ing compared to classics 
of its genre such as A ll 
Quiet On The Western  
Front and Bridge On the 
River K w ai (which, inci­
dentally, is also being 
shown this term).
The DePaul University  
Professional Master of Science 
in Accountancy Program
1988 LA&S GRADUATES: A Special Announcem ent concerning ( areers 
in Business Specifically for Liberal Arts and 
Sciences Students.
The School ot Accountancy of DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, a 75-year 
leader in innovative accounting education, oilers to selected graduates ot prestigious
l.ilwal Arts and Science’s programs the Professional Master ot Science in Accountancy 
The program is offered in conjunction with the nation's leading accounting firms, is 
highly competitive, and restricted to students sponsored by the participating 
accounting firms.
The 15-month program entails:
• immediate (June 1988) employment in the Chicago office ol a sponsoring 
accounting firm
• an accelerated course of study in business and accounting - a growth 
industry -- at Chicago's DePaul University
Successful completion of the Del’aul PMSA program results in:
• A Master of Science in Accountancy degree from DePaul University
• Full-time business and accounting experience with a major accounting lirm
• Eligibility to sit for the CPA Examination in Illinois
• Broad career opportunities, and advancement, in professional accounting with 
your sponsonng firm
Participation in the PMSA is restricted to candidates sponsored by participating 
accounting firms.
The PMSA Program begins June 20, 1988
For more information on the PMSA Program, contact the placement office on this 
campus, which is cooperating with this program, or Dr John T Ahern, Jr , Director, 
School of Accountancy, DePaul University, 25 F. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois b<)604, (312) 
341-8770.
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Faculty focus
Olympic Committe is misguided, wrong
By Daniel J. Taylor 
Associate Professor of Classics 
at I-awrence University
George Stelnbrenner has been 
named chairman of (he new 
United States Olympic Commit­
tee panel whose mandate is to 
turn around America's fortunes, 
or as he would probably say, 
misfortunes in the summer and 
\/inter Olympic games.
The creation of this panel is in 
my opinion another example of 
Ihe United States Olympic 
committee's misguided efforts 
and uninformed approach to the 
Olympic games. What Ibis panel 
Is supposed to do is directly 
contrary to the Olympic Creed 
and to th spirit of international 
athletic competition and, worse, 
even contrary to the ideals on 
which our wonderful country is 
predicated.
As I see it. this committee is 
misguided and uninformed in 
four major respects. First, the 
panel's mandate is for American 
athletes to win more medals. 
Wrong! The United States 
Olympic Committee doesn't 
seem to understand either the 
Olympic Creed or the operation 
of Ihe Olympics themselves.
“ Quite frankly, I think 
we have our priorities  
b a sss  ckw ards.”
—Daniel J. Taylor 
L.U. Professor of Classics
For example, the Olympic 
Creed reads as folk^/s: “The 
most important thing in the 
Olympic games is not to win but 
to take part, just as the most 
important thing in life is not the 
triumph but the struggle. The 
essential thing Is not to have 
conquered but to have fought 
well."
That's what the Olympics are 
all about.
Second, and more to the point, 
no nation ever receives a medal, 
only individual athletes receive 
medals. The so-called “medals 
competition" is a facade and a 
farce foisted upon us sports fans 
by the media. No official records 
are kept of how many medals 
any nation wins. The bottom 
line is, quite the contrary, 
peaceful a n d  friendly 
competition between the ftnesi 
athletes front all the nations of 
Ihe world.
We need to take pride in 
h u m a n  athletic acco m ­
plishments. not just American 
victories. We ought to thrill to 
the incredible ski jumping abil­
ity of Matti Nykanen rather 
than complain about the 
performances by the American 
ski jumpers.
Likewise. Dan Jansen may not 
have won a gold medal or any 
medal for that matter in speed 
skating because he fell twice, the 
first time on the afternoon of the 
morning when his sister died 
Dan Jansen won a gold medal in 
human-beingness, and that is 
more important to him and to 
the world than a gold medal.
Third, all the panel members 
on this committee are members 
of the United st.itrs Olympic 
Committee, and we are entitled 
to question how objectively they 
can perform their duties. As the 
Roman poet Juvenal put it. “who 
will guard the guards 
themselves?" The U SO C  knows 
the difference between a first 
and a second class hotel, but 
does it know a first class athlete 
when It see one?
Fourth, Stelnbrenner and 
others of his ilk are precisely the
wrong sort of people to serve on 
such a committee in the first 
place. According to the 
comments in last night's 
newspaper, the committee 
intends to take the typical 
Am erican  b u s in e ssm a n 's  
approach to solving problems — 
namely, more money.
But that doesn't work, as our 
foreign policy (witness the 
events in Panam a today), 
economic policy (witness the 
falling dollar and the lack of 
competitiveness of American 
business on the international 
front), and even the ugly 
Americans who tour Europe and 
who think that the almighty 
dollar -- which is no longer so 
mighty -- can solve their 
problems of monolingualism 
and the need for private showers 
and so forth All these point to 
the inability of money alone to 
solve problems.
Put somewhat differently, it is 
not the short term advantages, 
profits, etc. that count. Rather it 
is the long run that is important, 
and that means research and de­
velopment. education.
See page 8, column 1
C E C  ‘Photo Relay' set
By Tom Kraemer 
Lawrentian Stall
The C am p us  Events 
Committee (CEC) Is spon­
soring “The Great Photo 
Relay" tonight at 7:30 
p.m.
The creator and chair­
person ol the event. Dccky 
Alexander, described It as 
“a photo scavenger hunt" 
in which Lawrence stu­
dents can ravage (he cam 
pus and community while 
taking pictures of subjects 
designated on the master 
list
A possible subject would 
be the “highest point on 
c ampus." CEC  chairper­
son Peter Lasko said.
Teams are to range from 
two to ten members - “one 
could get a little lonely." 
Alexander warned.
CEC  will provide cam ­
eras and film. The teams 
will compete in two cate­
gories - “creativity" and 
“quickest response" - re­
membering that all m em ­
bers must appear in their 
photo.
Alexander said, small 
prizes will be awarded 
such as “novelty things 
with a bit of substance. . . 
m aybe a PUlsbury 
kitchen."
Upcoming CEC  events 
will include a return visit 
by Streetlife. the Dating 
Game II, and a '70 s TV 
trivia game.
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‘We take you 
personally!”
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It you think you might Ix* pregnant, 
call Planned Parenthood tor a free 
pregnancy test. You'll find professionals 
you can trust to give you sensitive and 
confidential care.
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i 1 TUXEDO JUNCTION
1 418 N. Appleton St.
Corner of Appleton & Packard 
Hours:
Mon-Fri 3:00 to close 
Sat and Sun 5:00 to close ^
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Vikings sweep M arquette to even record
Bv Warren Wolfe 
Lawrentian Stall'
The Lawrence baseball 
team began the Northern 
part of it’s schedule last 
Tuesday at home in 
Whiting Field. Thev swept 
Marquette University 5-1 
and 1-0 in doubleheader 
action.
The Vikes did not do as 
well over spring break 
down in Panama City. 
Florida, where they won 
one game and lost three.
The highlight of the 
double header against 
Marquette came in the 
second inning of the first 
game. Brad Snelson 
struck out his second 
batter to give him 152 
career strikeouts as a 
Viking. He finished the 
game with eight total 
strikeouts, bringing his 
total to 158 as LU ’s 
all-time career leader. The 
old record was set in 1979 
by John Bill.
"The record is important 
to me because I have 
finally proven I can pitch, 
whicn is something 1 
never got a chance to do 
in high school," said 
Snelson.
The Vikings scored all 
five of their runs against 
Marquette in the fifth 
inning, and four of those 
were with two outs. 
Senior co-captain Scott
Schanhofer drove in two 
runs with a single, and 
shortstop Shawn Koemer 
and second baseman Bill 
McNamara each had RBI 
singles.
In addition to the eight 
strikeouts, Snelson 
allowed only three hits in 
six innings. Freshman 
Joe Krueger pitched the 
seventh inning to finish 
the game.
Snelson has high hopes 
for the season. "J would 
like to go undefeated and 
win conference. This 
team definitely has the 
potential to at least win 
the north division." he 
said.
Doug Koski's three hitter 
and an errorless defense 
by the Vikings were the 
key to the 1-0 shutout in 
the second game. The 
Vikes only run came in 
the first inning when 
McNamara walked, stole 
second, went to third on a 
throwing error, and then 
McNamara walked, stole 
second, went to third on a 
throwing error, and then 
scored on Dave Paque's 
sacrifice fly.
Paque's single In the 
third Inning was the only 
Viking hit in the game 
"Our hitting isn’t there 
right now. but it will come 
around. We are hitting 
the ball right at people.
plus it is still early in tne 
season and we haven't 
seen that many live arms 
vet.” said Koerner. Center 
Fielder Armond Johnson 
is the only Viking hitter 
over .300 at .308 for the 
year.
The best thing about 
Florida. besides the 
sunshine, was an 8 5 
victory over Farlham
behind the arm ol 
Freshman Bart Isaacson. 
McNamara had two triples 
and three RBIs. Johnson 
added two hits to lead the 
Vikes at the plate.
The Vikes lost to 
Otterbeln 5-2 and then 
twice to Wittenberg, 14 0 
and 12 1.
The most promising 
aspect of the team has
Sports Log /\ quick look at spring sports
Track
Alter being idle from 
competition for two weeks, 
the men's and women's 
track teams will follow the 
baseball team to Beloit 
Saturday for the four team 
Beloit Invita- tlonal. 
Joining the Vikes and 
Bucs in the meet will be 
Ripon and Carthage 
Colleges.
T h e  V ikes  only 
scoreboard to date shows 
a dual meet against 
Carroll College in Panama
City, FL, during spring 
break. With abbreviated
squads, the men lost 92 34 
and the lady Vikes were 
nipped 53-52
Softball 
rhe V i k r s  got off  lo a 
record setting start last 
week against Concordia. 
They set a school record 
for runs In a game en 
route to a 16 6 victory, 
then broke that record in 
(he second game with a
lgs
hanged out a total of 27 
hits In the two games, 
including eight doubles 
and a grand slam.
Tennis
T h 1 s Friday an d 
Saturday. Lawrence will 
host a four team Midwest 
Conference round robin 
tournament. Lawrence, 
Ripon. l*ake Forest and 
Grinnell are the four 
competing teams of Ihe
will be 
on the
tournament.
Two matches 
played Friday 
Lawrence courts starting 
at 3:00 p.m. The Vikes wll 
pi. iv Beloit and the 
University of Chicago will 
i lay si \<nbed ('ollefle 
1 rlday's winners will play 
Saturday morning, and 
the winners ol that match 
will travel t" Ripon 
Saturday afternoon for a 
1:30 p.m. match.
j
been its play in the field.
We are playing well 
defensively and our 
pitching is coming on 
strong, said Koemer
rhe Vlkea (3 I) begin 
their conference schedule 
tomorrow on the road with 
a doubleheader against 
Beloit. They were 2 2 
against the Buccaneers 
last season.
HEY  JU N IO R S ...
D o n ’ t forget
the Junior class d in ­
ner is Wednesday, 
April 13 at 5:30 p.m. 
in ihc Colman Dining 
Room. Reservations 
arc due in at Samp­
son House today!!
For late reserva­
tions, please call the 
A lu m n i O ffic e  at 
x 6 5 1 8 .
Scoreboard
Wrestling
Men's Varsity W restling  
Final statlatlca
fam e w t  W L F in s
C  Page (118) 8 9 2
B  Sheldon (1.14) 1 1 -
C  Merkt (142) 2 0 •
H M iller (150) 4 7 1
M O re  (150) 1 3 •
TM enghlnt (1071 15 6 2
M H rnn  (177) 11 9 3
l» McCabe (190) 21 4 7
D S k o n ( l9 0 )  1 1 -
u  iv  licit n iw t ) is 5 5
Totaia  77 4H 30
Fencing
W om en's F> ll
Kristina B i o m  
l.ynn 11 anil I 
Pina l^-hrrvan 
C hris W lndbern  
Am y H u t
Lin n m a n *  on s 1184 25
Dan i . ant 818 14
29 2 « Krk- Sager 778 45
1 1 1 Hobble K'«1r^er W7 4
■» M Pat Wtlk n»*.n n o 1
3-38 T im  Mk-haeu 800 5
0-10 Mark N'elanti ro o 22
Totals .710 nm
Hau< Micro 
S^itt Ij'ftKr 
rotate
5 3 290 
5 5 HR 
14 8 T i *
8 7
m
Basketball
Men a naaktthall
Hockey
Ind ividu al Fencing  
Final Results
(LI.S K A. meet* not Included)
M en's Fo il Reonrd
Phucmg Huynh 20-35
T im  Tibbetts 16-29
.John H u
Phil M yers 3-4
Bill S k la r 1-4
Kpaa
Shane S w a rrrr 23-24
Phil M vers 9-40
Sean S ian la n 4-31
Sabre
A ndy W etw l 19-40
Tod d  Ruskell 11 -43
Tro y  T h o m b e rry 10-49
Phil M yers 1-4
Final Heaaam S ro rin g
fa m e  FO Fe*. T F Av*
L  Wool 129 5a *V4 165
Koem er 125 51 295 13 4
O a n s  115 45 2H0 133
Kloberdan* K7 SO 217 a r
Mi Natnara 45 IF 3 6.9
M int a 'Q 47 1 12 5 3
C o llin s  48 •M 113 5.1
S  Wool 14 to 43 3 6
I.ln m nstn s 11 3B w 2 m
lira n l 13 52 18 2 7
sager 21 57 49 2 6
Klslnger 2 40 io 2-'»
W ilk in so n  1 50 2 2.0
Mlchaeu 2 29 12 1.7
Nelson 8 » 23 14
Totaia « > .44 174M nu
Men s Baaketball
Final Seaaan F T . Rebounding
f a n * F T F c t . Rsb
Louis Wool fW8 182
3hawn K e m r r 759
l<rg£lr Cit an« 649 160
M Klobr -danz 705 134
Hill McN im ara MB'S 42
Matt Mlota * 7 *0
Steve C ell Ins 533 31
Steve Wool 766 24
Men a Hockey 
Final season totaia
Ksinc O A T F
E r l '  Stet.ihelper 11 10 21
I M - r  Olernrh 5 15 20
i)a \T  f '.rrtach 11 8 19
Tony r'.attuso 3 7 10
Ma.t T le m ry 6 4 10
.lot. Pi*<llrk 6 2 8
J im  Maloney 1 7 8
Kush  Sptna&za 3 5 8
R rrd  Han Icit 2 4 6
l(ol) (ire rrv 2 4 6
Patrick (r ix a r y 3 2 5
J im  M aksvm lii 2 3 5
Dave (*ojjer 2 3 5
Jason K rrr 1 3 4
Krtc ttydlngw* >rd - 3 3
J im  Hauin 2 - 2
Kevin He< d 1 • 1
M ark P< lllgrlno • 1 1
J im  H aurhleni • • 0
C h ris M<*idy . - 0
H n m o  M in gta rdl - - 0
lolala «1 HI i4a
Man a Hockey 
Qoalt ending
fa m e
Mangl irdl
O A A Wavss M
1 8  R 'i  91
Swimming
VsrM ty record* aat thia aeaoon 
Men
2 00 yard medley relay: (Jerry 
Davis. Ann<tv Patten. Petrr 
lirr<1l.iij. Tonny O itte r) 1 49 8H 
1(10 yard breaatatroke:
I Oft V I
Women
1 meter diving (1 req. 9 opt.):
Ju ltr  lYk-e. I 75 10
1 meter diving (S I*rfcr.
1.14 .66
1 meter diving 16 opt.): lYtrc, 
181.45 1-meter diving (11 
dlv«a|: I “rife. 292 05 
200 Individual medley- Anne 
Pa<kard. 2 .27 UO.
1(10 b u tte rfly  l';«-karri.
M u  .27
I«lO freeatyW' Parkarrl. *>5 74 
freest via relay: I. W iny  
t e U ,  l-aura Prretra. Nani 
■ ta n l 14 15 200 free: l‘*-kard. 20.1 61 200 braaaUtroka: trantr 
vtl’U -. 2 :41.24200 backatroke Theresa l i w r  
2-31 70 
400 O f: l/we. 5 I7 fft 
400 mad ley relay- (1 we. lim a  
dach. Heather MreriUu. I aura  
Odaaierl 4 48 7<t 
MX) fta a tfW  i slay. I <.( 
fVrtaalrr It m r . Ackil) 8 59 52
'%  EPHRAIM\jnri
Searching fo r  Friendly  
People To Work With Us
I In Ephraim 
Inn wduttnts 
you to apply to 
ht Ip us in 
Ih u u I iJ u I
I t o o t  County 
You would
work in all —m
anas <it Iht rxqumli Iml and hnat/lasl Inn \in xprrunn isnttcssaty 
ui an tantr to hath you Allrat lilt iomfMn\ahun, <;«</ iltnhlt
ht tiuhnu h  uish to pnrtu* this opportunity
1,‘ u u n a  H o  1 'iH H  t a s o n  
pltasi unit to
"W
- %  IPHPAIM Jnn
11 tn and Sumy < hnsloffrmm 
l‘ I) Hot J47C  
b.phratm H / >4X1 I
lirad Snelson lends the Vikings to victonj over Marquette.The senior recently 
set the all time career strike out n*cord with 158 K ’s (Kick Peterson Photo)
Opinion______________
Theme housing: 
help or hindrance?
The Law rentian  e d ito ria l s tu ff 's  weekH statement
Recent changes in University housing 
policy have occurred so rapidly that, al­
though the benefits may seem desirable, 
(he potentially negative consequences of 
these actions may not have been carefully 
considered.
Under the new system of theme housing, 
small groups within the Lawrence com­
munity will have the option of living to­
gether within a cohesive residence unit. 
This housing alternative may generate ob­
vious and desirable benefits for organiza­
tions like foreign language groups -- in 
which the establishment of a cultural 
atmosphere can have tremendous educa­
tional advantages. The new arrangement, 
however, can also have a greater segre­
gating effect than that which currently 
exists on the I^awrence campus.
Consider the distinctions which are al­
ready prevalent: Sci Hall or Mam Hall 
“types” — any one of a number of labels 
which invariably surface on campus. Are 
we creating tne opportunity to add 
“theme-house types” to the list?
If certain groups choose to isolate them­
selves from the general student body, 
these groups may forfeit an opportunity to 
be appreciated and understood by the 
community. Part of the learning experience 
associated with college Ufe is adjusting to 
the diversity of residence hall living; one 
comes into daily contact with different 
lifestyles and attitudes, and learns to 
understand and, in most cases, grow to 
accept these differences.
Segregating t lie Lawrence campus even 
further by removing some of these diverse 
groups and isolating them together in 
theme houses may have an undesirable 
impact. A decreased diversity within the 
residence halls may lead to an increase in 
the “cliqueishness of the campus in gen­
eral ana fortify the barriers of intolerance.
Lawrence may prove to be too small a 
community to handle the further segrega­
tion of distinct groups.
Clearly new housing policies must be in­
acted. and off-campus housing is an im­
mediate solution. It remains to be seen if 
the decision to allow theme housing will be 
as beneficial a compromise as administra­
tors and students imagine.
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Nuclear weapons lecture was a b o m b
To the Editor
On Wednesday. April 6th I 
attended a lecture which was 
the first of a series entitled 
“Mutual Assured Destruction 
to Mutually Assured Sur 
vlval-- Can We Get There 
From Here." A topic so In 
terestlng as to not only spark 
my attention, but bring me 
back to Riverview Lounge 
with great excitement and 
Interest. Upon arriving, 
however, things went ron 
slderably downhill. The 
speech was Intended to dls 
cuss political and social 
trends of public opinion. 
Most of the sources for 
demonstrating political 
trends were mainly taken 
from editorial pages of na 
tlonal newspapers.
What made the speech In 
finitely worse was that It
wasn't even the editorial 
columns he cited as major 
sources, but editorial car­
toons. (It does have to be ad 
milled, however, that the use 
of cartoons did suffice as a 
reasonable tool for keeping 
the audience awake, a feat 
which I found remarkable 
considering the quality of the 
speech.)
After showing multiple 
cartoons both In support of 
and against SDI. or Reagan's 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
the speaker Informed us that 
when SDI first became a pub 
He Issue (around 1984) some 
people were for It and some 
against It and that later, 
some of those people were 
still for It and some against 
It. but that some had changed 
their minds. Well. I’m glad 
someone informed me of 
that. With a little bit of hope,
Students call for change
To the editor.
Last term Thr LatorertHan 
published several letters to 
the editor denouncing the 
Greek system. This recent 
surge of criticism proves that 
there are students on campus 
who reject the Greek system 
and will no longer remain 
silent about Its abuses.
Unfortunately. other 
students in the past, who 
have voiced the same sen­
timent. have been unsuc­
cessful In ending the Greek 
system.
The solution to the 
problem Is simple: those 
students who ftrmly believe 
that the Greek system Is 
detrimental to the I>awrence 
community should withhold 
alumni donations until the 
Greek system is dismantled.
It Is a function for most 
colleges In the United States 
to raise money through 
alumni donations. In the case 
of I.awrence. alumni dinners, 
receptions and reunions are 
organized for the express 
purpose of raising money for 
the college.
With the money received, 
the administration attempts 
to better the Institution (i.e. 
Rec Center and Art Center). 
Not surprisingly, many of the 
alumni are former Greek 
members.
Consequently, a large 
portion of alumni donations 
come from former Greek 
members. Lawrence needs 
that money. And members of 
the administration and
faculty who were Greeks, 
remind their colleagues of 
this fact year after year.
One can deduce that the 
primary reason Lawrence 
administrators do not act 
upon student criticism of the 
Greek system Is because It is 
financially expedient to 
continue the system.
It ls clear that Greek 
alumni enjoyed being Greek, 
wish to see It continue at 
Lawrence, and might not 
donate money to the college If 
the system Is ended.
So. not only do admin 
Istrators become slaves to 
capricious alumni, but they 
refuse on every occasion to 
abide by their own self- 
imposed Ideals: that Is. by 
allowing the Greek system to 
flourish they do a disservice 
to students by promoting 
segregation In lieu of 
diversity and Ignore the tlme- 
honored precepts of liberal 
learning. As a result, 
academic mediocrity reigns.
We know that there are 
m any Independent 
Lawrentians who dislike and 
are ashamed of the Greek 
system. The letters from last 
term indicate student 
disenfranchisement and the 
need for appreciable change.
There are several effective 
measures that disgruntled 
students can employ to 
express their dissent in a 
constructive manner.
If you firmly believe that 
the Greek system ia
See page 8. column 4
I waited for the question and 
answer session to begin, 
thinking that maybe, at 
least, people would be able to 
pin this man down and get 
him to respond to some 
specifics.
Well, he answered all 
questions both uniformly 
and concisely: “There are 
others here more qualified to 
answer that question" If 
nothing else. I was glad to 
hear that someone. SOM E­
WHERE. hopefully, the next 
time the University would 
schedule a conference on 
something so Important as 
SDI. they'd bother to get 
someone who could actually 
answer our questions rather 
than tell us what we already 
know.
BUI Sklar
Open house for 
Parthum set
To all Lawrentians:
The members of Susie 
Part hum's former freshman 
section are holding an open 
house on Friday. May 6 In 
memory of Susie and all her 
contributions to Lawrence. 
This will be a final opportu 
nlty for those who knew and 
loved Susie to meet In her 
memory. As Celebrate! was 
one of the many projects with 
which Susie was Involved, 
the open house Is scheduled 
for the evening before Cele 
bnate! 88. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Every attempt has been 
made to contact all those stu 
dents, alums, faculty, and 
administration who knew 
and loved Susie.
This Is the last year when 
there are students on campus 
who really knew Susie and 
we want to ensure that this 
get-together will Include 
everyone. So. If you know of 
any friends of Susie’s (or lf 
you were one yourself and 
were, regrettably, over­
looked). please 
contact Ronda Kock Seller at 
ext. 6780 or Joe Berger at ext. 
6777. Suste Parthum was 
one of those special people 
whose boundless energy and 
warmth were a Joy and in­
spiration to all who knew 
her. We want very much to 
share a few hours with all 
Susie's friends and keep her 
memory aliw.
Thank you.
Susan S. Blaha
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Survey looks a t  H onor Code
According to a recent 
survey, a majority of 
Lawrence students believe 
the University Honor 
Code works pretty well but 
would like certain aspects 
of the Code made more ex­
plicit.
The survey, conducted 
by the Lawrence Honor 
Council, attracted nearly 
2 5 %  response from the 
campus.
Fifty-nine percent of the 
students who completed 
the survey indicated that 
the Honor Code works 
“pretty well." while 2 4 %  
judged it worked very well 
and only 2 %  found it did 
not work well at all.
A total of 6 3 %  found the 
concept of an Honor Code 
“unusual, but not uncom­
mon." and the reported 
understanding of the LU 
Code rose from 5 9 %  on 
the freshman level to 70%  
on the senior level.
More than 7 4 %  felt that 
the penalties admlnis-
SARC. Career Center sponsor 
new  series o f 'Career Chats'
Honor Council Survey at a Glance
Fro«h Soph Jr Sr All
Number reporting 75 46 51 36 210
Undrstnd documntn 58% 77% 61% 68% 64%
Would report a viol. 62% 87% 86% 59% 72%
Enough done to ed. 50% 49% 40% 42% 46%
Word gender change 14% 22% 37% 31% 25%
Penalties in charter 71% f 4% 76% 77% 74%
Understand Code 59% 50% 74% 70% 63%
tered by the Honor Coun­
cil should be enumerated 
in the Honor Code, which 
prompted the Council to 
consider an all-campus 
vote next fall to include 
this item in the Code.
In addition to an all­
campus vote to decide 
whether penalties should 
be enumerated and gen­
der-specific language 
added to the Code, the 
Honor council is pursuing 
other action in response 
to the survey
Shape is focus of 'SweatSmart'
Linda Krantz-Samwick. 
owner and director of a 
fitness consulting firm, 
will discuss exercise, nu­
trition. and mental and 
physical well-being in a 
program on Wednesday. 
April 20. at 8 p.m. in the 
Multi-purpose Room of 
Lawrence University’s 
Buchanan-Kiewit Center.
Participants should 
wear comfortable cloth­
ing to the presentation.
In the lecture, titled 
“Sweat Smart." Krantz- 
Sarnwlck will offer a 
brief Introduction to the 
field of ldeoklnetlcs. 
stressing proper commu­
nication between mind 
and body.
She will then guide the 
audience through sets of 
images to help individu­
als discover and begin to 
correct movement pat­
terns that inhibit their 
mental/physical Integra-
Homesteading.
Continued from page 1
rooms will generally be 
reassigned as freshmen 
rooms, but in cases where 
this ls not true, sopho­
mores may homestead af­
ter Junior room selection.
If there are any ques­
tions to these and other 
housing policies, please 
contact one of the Housing 
Committee members. The 
Housing Committee will 
also be holding lnforma-
By Colleen Vahey 
and Carole Wolsey 
Special to the Lawrentian
The Student-Alumni 
Relations Committee and 
the Career Center are 
sponsoring a new series of 
Career Chats. According 
to SARC Careers Commit­
tee Chairm an . Kris 
Howard, the program is a 
result of concerns shared 
by the Alumni Board, the 
Career Center, and SARC; 
Career Chats hopes to 
“supplement the pro­
grams at the career center 
as well as to enhance 
alumni-student contact."
Robert Swain. Jr. (’59) 
kicked off (he scries on 
April 6. Swain gave an in­
formative background 
about his career as a 
lawyer and then led an 
informal discussion with 
the approximately twenty 
interested students who 
attended.
Swain emphasized the 
importance of his liberal 
Waukesha, and has stud- arts education. "Law 
led dance at the Unlver- school." he said “will 
slty of Wisconsin MU- teach you the laws - 
waukee. I^wrence will teach you
how to read them " 
Including some per­
sonal stories and amusing 
See page 8. column 4
A special forum on 
ethics as it relates to areas 
such as business and 
other occupations ls being 
investigated . with an in­
tent to examine more 
deeply hoe ethics and 
honor are applied In 
everyday life.
Attempts are also being 
made to improve the 
physical presentation of 
the Code with a new 
brochure explaining the 
Code and the Honor Sys­
tem at Uiwrence.
36 Years Rgo . . .
The campus pet dog, 
Maxie, died. This lovable 
Cocker Spaniel attended 
Lawrence College from 
1941 to 1952 ,  
a ttach ing h im se lf to 
different students each 
year. He went to classes 
and to the dismay of the 
o ffic ia ls , helped the 
V ikings gain yardage 
during football games. 
Although Maxie loved 
campus life, he made a 
point of visiting his real 
owners on weekends by 
either walking or using 
the city bus system to 
which he had a free pass. 
Maxie lies buried in 
front of Main Hall, to be 
with his beloved campus 
forever.
*I*r*tght to you hy the 
Stuiient Alumni Relations 
Committee.
TUXEDO JUNCTION
Linda Samwick
tion. and eventually to 
help them reduce stress 
and improve overall 
wellness, 
Krantz-Samwick holds 
a B A. degree from North­
ern Illinois University, 
has studied anatomy and 
physiology at the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin Exten­
sion at
tion sessions on Wednes­
day. April 20 and Thurs­
day. April 21 (locations 
TBA). Members of the 
Housing Committee are: 
Kelly Carroll. Louise De- 
chovltz. Sean Dilweg. Kim 
Jesse. Nick Marsh. Kelly 
McKane, and Ronda 
Seller Chris Frantz ls the 
advisor.
Be watching your mail 
for the room selection 
schedule and for more 
housing information
Biology Series scheduled
Lawrence University 
will offer five free lectures 
in Its spring Recent Ad­
vances In Biology Series. 
All seminars will be pre­
sented at 3 p.m. on Fri­
days in room 201 . 
Stephenson Hall.
Mary Lynne Perllle
Collins, associate profes­
sor of biological science at 
the University of Wiscon­
sin - Milwaukee, will ex­
pla in  “ M e m b r a n e  
Molecular Organization 
and Development In Pho- 
tosynthetlc Bacteria" on 
' p r l l  2 2 .
TUXEDO JUNCTION
418 N. Appleton St. 
Corner of Applfton & Packard 
Hours:
Hon-frt 3 00 to close 
Sat and Sun 5:00 U> close
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Halsted ponders arms race, treaty
By Susan Duncan 
Lawrentian Staff
“Kicking tfie Nuclear 
Habit," a talk given by 
Scoville Techner of the 
Arms Control Associa­
tion Thomas Halsted, was 
the subject of last Thurs­
day's Convocation.
Halsted spoke about the 
“two addicts - the U.S. and 
the USSR" who, after 40 
years of the arms race, 
have finally reached the 
point of a disarmament 
agreement.
It's Ihe “first real dis­
armament agreement; 
weapons will be de­
stroyed." he said, refer­
ring to the INF' Treaty.
Halsted said the treaty 
will “without a doubt" be 
approved by Congress in 
time for Reagan's trip to 
Moscow in May.
'Hie treaty would be the 
first symmetrical agree­
ment. meaning that both 
countries will destroy 
weapons and Initiate 
verification systems.
Even in the midst of this 
definite atmosphere, 
however. US and USSR  
arsenals are still growing.
“It would en han ce  
rather than do away 
with the problem.”
—Thomas Halsted 
Convocation lecturer
according to Halsted.
Since 1945. nearly 2000 
test explosions have been 
completed. This, coupled 
with the fact that other 
countries (in addition to 
the US and USSR) do not 
have nuclear weapons, 
adds the threat of nuclear 
terrorism to the general 
anxiety.
This “mad momentum" 
has been virtually 
unchecked, Halsted said, 
until the INF treat became 
a viable prospect. But, ac­
cording to Halsted. we 
“cannot have arms con­
trol and Star Wars." SDI, 
the Strategic Defense Ini­
tiative, is supposed “to re­
place deterrents, but in 
truth would do nothing of 
the kind.
“It would enhance 
rather than do away with 
the problem." he said. 
Halsted added “we’d have 
to destroy 10,000 Russian 
warheads coming at the
U.S. - that’s too much to 
ask."
The Soviets would have 
to cooperate with their 
own defeat because the 
U.S. could only stop 3 0 %  
of a Soviet missle attack 
due to “inherent technical 
laws."
Why is it so difficult to 
kick the habit? The illu­
sion that American tech­
nology can do anything, 
added to the industrial 
complex “sustained and 
nourished by the public" 
has resulted in the belief 
in a “magic bullet." said 
Halsted.
This “magic bullet" is 
“somewhere out there, 
and it's something that 
would solve all our secu­
rity problems. There ls no 
magic bullet," Halsted 
said.
“Is the U.S. ready to ask 
some questions about 
where we re going?" asked 
Halsted. referring to the 
summit this coming May 
In Moscow. Halsted fin­
ished his lecture with a 
quote from Churchill: 
“the Stone Age may return 
on the gleaming limbs of 
science."
Palestine forum slated
By Rebecca Shereikes 
Lawrentian Staff
O n  May 26  and 27, 
Lawrence will host what 
promises to be an infor­
mative and thought-pro­
voking forum on the 
Palestinian conflict.
The Forum, created in 
response to the increasing 
violence in the Middle 
East, is being organized by
Institute in Washington. 
D.C., will discuss the his­
torical origins of the con­
flict to give those In at­
tendance a common point 
of departure. Then George 
Wakileh, a Palestinian 
college student from 
Mankato University, will 
discuss life under Israeli 
occupation.
On  the 27th, two noted 
speakers, will be featured.
A group of Ijawrentians gather to plan the Forum  
(Kris Nelson Photo)
Physical Plant updates new, old plans
Andrea Hines 
Lawrentian Staff
The physical plant will 
be finishing old projects 
and starting new ones this 
term. Among the old pro­
jects ls the Installation of 
new  lights outside 
Ormsby.
Ordered in January, the 
lamps have not yet been 
delivered and physical 
plant, as well as many 
concerned students, have 
been eagerly awaiting 
their arrival.
New projects include 
creating areas for student 
workers in the Landis de­
velopment office and re­
designing a room in
Youngchild to make room 
for the Chemistry De­
partment's new MRI 
(Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging) unit.
Another new project ls 
the refurbishing of the 
small houses that will be 
open for students next 
year. “We have to bring 
them up to a certain stan­
dard," commented Mel 
H ands , adding that 
“they're for you or 1 to live 
in. but to be used as aunl- 
verslty housing they must 
have ftre alarms and 
other regulation fea­
tures."
The University recently 
received a federal energy 
grant of $6 ,306 .00  and
will cover approximately 
4 0 %  of the cost for reno­
vations In the Music 
Drama Center. In addi­
tion. physical plant will 
be replacing the existing 
60-watt Incandescent 
bulbs with 13-watt fluo­
rescent units that will 
save 19.000 KW H  per vear.
Hands added that Jim 
Furzland and Dan Wal­
lace retired in March with 
a total of 38 years of ser­
vice to Lawrence.
Lawrentian Bill Miller 
and a group of Interested 
students. It is being spon­
sored by the Committee 
for Social Concerns and 
other campus groups.
The Forum will feature 
two speakers on both 
days.
O n  the 26th, Dr. Peter 
Bechtold. Chairman of 
the Near East and North 
Africa Foreign Studies
one Arab and one Israeli. 
Marwan Blshara. Editor- 
In-Chief of the M id d le  
E a s t W eekly, and Zvi 
Barel, Washington Corre­
spondent of Haaretz, an 
Israeli newspaper, will 
engage In a point-coun- 
terpolnt discussion of the 
present conflict.
Each session will be fol­
lowed by a questlon-and- 
answer period.
Hardlu  Ever Im ports
Tapestnes 
Brassware 
Jewelry 
Fishing Nets 
incense
Posters
Dorm Decor
Military Salvage Ware
Jergas
Scarves
lt«ms tm portW  from W u ,  ^sva . Tax £a«t
109 E. College Ave. 731-2885
P Planned Parenthood.it Wisconsin Inc
Phon* 739-1223CONKEY'S
226 E. College Ave.
50%  O ff 
SALE
On Lawrence University Clothing
Infants Selected Adult Styles
Toddlers 
Children’s
All styles 50%  OFF
J
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Celebrate! 88 to introduce new stage, band
What are you doing tonight?
A udio Experience . A DJ from Oshkosh will bring his 
show to LU for Ihc first time for this dancc beginning at 
9:30 p m In Riverview Sponsored by CEC.
- Chariots of Fire.. Academy Award winner for Best 
Picture in 1981. Youngchild 161 on Friday and Saturday 
at 7 p.m., 9:30 p m., and midnight.
Rainmakers' 
latest record 
is ‘cheesy’
By Steve Frenkel 
and John Bradely 
Special to the Lawrentian
The Rainmakers are one 
of the new breed of 
“H e a rtla n d " b a n d s  
emerging from America’s 
midwest. The band is 
com prised of Bob 
Walkenhorst. lead singer. 
Steve Phillips on lead 
guitar. Rich Ruth, bassist, 
and Pat Tomek on drums 
This power quartet from 
Missouri is on the road to 
Union Hill to perform for 
Celebrate!88 But don’t get 
too excited, really, don’t.
Cheesy is the word that 
describes all facets of this 
new album. From the 
overproduced drums to 
the trite guitar licks; from 
the dated synthesizer 
tones to the worthless 
lyrics. The Rainmakers 
fail in their efTorts to cre­
ate a hybrid “Heartland" 
sound. This style has been 
popularized by talented 
artists such as John  
Cougar Mellencamp, the 
Georgia Satellites, the Del 
Fuegos. and other quality 
musicians.
According to the 
N ashville  B ann er, “The 
Rainmakers have made 
one of the hardest-rock­
ing. funniest, and scariest 
LP’s of the year." We 
wholeheartedly agree. Not 
only are the band's re­
views overblown, but the 
music is so frightening
Modeled after popular program
Sorority stages game-show tourney
By Tom Kraemer 
Lawrentian StafT
The sorority. Kappa Al­
pha Theta. is holding a 
“Win. Lose or Draw* tour­
nament in the Union this 
Wednesday. April 20. 
starting at 6 p.m. to raise 
money for its philan­
thropy. the Institute of 
Logopedics.
The event will take 
place in both the Coffee 
House and the Viking 
Room and will be much 
like the TV show, which ls 
based on the popular 
board game, Pictionary , 
Service Chairperson Beth 
Switzer said.
According to the official 
rules drawn up for 
W ednesday 's  contest, 
there will be 30 three-per­
son teams made of stu­
dents who have signed up 
at the Information Desk. 
Winning teams will ad­
vance in the tournament 
following the single - 
elimination tournament 
ladder.
“This event ls bigger 
than anything w e ’ve 
taken on in the past 
years," Mary Wiltjer. Cre­
ator and Public Relations 
Coordinator for the event, 
said, adding that Thetas 
have already collected 
$350  from alumni dona­
tions.
W 1NL
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Each team must donate 
$5 to the Institute of Logo­
pedics. which works with 
people with speech im­
pairments. It specifically 
alms to aid children and 
the less fortunate fi­
nancially. Switzer said.
‘The only fear I have 
right now is that people 
will procrastinate and not 
pick up and turn in a form 
at the Info Desk." Wiltjer 
said.
The first place team will 
get first pick at the prizes 
that have been donated. 
“We have prizes that range 
from a gift certificate 
from J .R .’s Music to a 
Jansport backpack ." 
Wiltjer said.
Wiltjer said that last 
term she contacted David 
Snyder, a supervisor of 
promotion for Buena 
Vista Productions, in 
hopes of getting some fi­
nancial support or at least 
receive permission to use 
the TV show's name.
According to Wiltjer, 
Snyder would offer the 
winning team at the 
Thetas tournament an 
audition for the TV show 
if it could get an airline to 
sponsor the flight to Los 
Angeles.
While the group was un­
able to find a sympathetic 
airline to comply, Switzer 
said that at least channel 
five has been running 30 
second commercials an­
nouncing W ednesday  
night’s event.
STUD6NT HAIRCARG SAVINGS!
,-------------------------COUPON SAVINGS------------------------- 1
| $-1 OFF STUDENT CUT !
■ Reg. $e M a s t e r C u t s
rva*r u ttw s  |
OFF STUDENT CUT
M a s t e r C u t s
1
Reg. $8 ’< n * i  Mrfvrutt•»%
SCOFF ANY PERM
M a s t e r C u t s
’w  Lfttw .
MasterCuts
family hiaircutters
‘Variety cabaret' at Main Hall
clowns, mimes, and the 
like." Anderson said, 
adding that Armenrah. a 
mime, was booked "under 
pressure" as a half-hour 
act.
Peterson said other acts 
will include a comedy 
sports troupe who wlil 
perform two 45-minute 
shows, creative Lawrence 
student acts, and Come­
dian Willy Farrel. “It 
is exciting to have such 
hlgh-eallber com cdy 
groups on campus. . , Far­
rel is not some low-rent 
fly-by-night comedian." 
Anderson noted
Students Interested In 
performing may contact 
either coordinator. “We 
are looking for LU stu 
dents and faculty to per 
form such acts as: Jug­
gling. comedy skits, or 
basically anything enter­
taining." Peterson said.
that it actually shook us 
with fear and disbelief.
The record opens with 
the tune “Snakedance." 
which sets the tone for the 
entire album. The band's 
profound lyrics off the 
s in g l e  i n c l u d e
“Snakedance. all over the 
world, Snakedance. all 
you boys and girls. . . 
U m e .
Following 
“Snakedance" the band 
attempts to rock the lis­
tening audience to its core 
with “Tornado of Love"
By Tom Kraemer 
Lawrentian Stall
On  May 7 there will be 
more action near Main 
Hall than simply some 
Junior high skateboarders 
doing their stuff.
Celebrate!88 has a 
brand new “Variety 
Cabaret" stage which will 
be set up right in the cam­
pus' hub.
“It's gonna be hip It's 
gonna be hot." said 
sophomore Eric Peterson, 
co-chairperson of the 
stage, along with sopho­
more Molly Anderson.
Anderson and Peterson 
have been working for 
almost two months on 
booking acts from noon to 
6 p.m. - the length of the 
fest ival.
“1 think Celebrate!88 
should be more comedy 
oriented rather than
but the laughable guitar 
intro combined with the 
acceleration of the tempo 
at the end of the song 
(designed to musically 
simulate the whirling 
maelstrom that Is a tor­
nado) rendered us help­
less.
The miserable level of 
creativity on this album 
made us wonder how this 
band ever achieved any 
degree of respect. Overall, 
lf you see lt. avoid it like 
the plague. T h u m b s  
down!!
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Fun and sun  for Outdoor Rec.
. n ^ G O U A N  p A O n
PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBER STYLISTS
• HAIR CUTTING
• HAIR STYLING 
•HAIR PIECES
• HAIR COLORING
With or without appt.
734-6300
Main floor - Zuelkc Bldg. 
103 W. Collcgc Ave. 
Across from The Avenue
By Brent Schoeb 
Special to the Lawrentian
When most people think 
Spring Break, they con­
sider places known for 
thefr sun. sand, and par­
ties.
Foremost on the list are 
usually Florida. Califor­
nia. and other such main 
attractions. Places like 
Tennessee and North Car­
olina are generally over­
looked.
Not so this year. The 
Lawrence Outdoor Recre­
ation Club (ORC) spon­
sored a trip, to the Blue 
Ridge Mts. in n . Carolina 
and the Great Smoky Mts. 
in Tennessee.
For starters, the 
weather was incredible. 
Travelers encountered 
rain on one day of the 
week long trip, the rest of 
it was filled with sun­
shine and temperatures 
usually in the 6 0 s  and 
70s.
Imagine yourself hiking 
to the top of a picturesque 
mountain and laying out 
on an outcrop of rock to
Brush in the splendor 
of the Blue Ridge  
Mountains and you 
have a perfect pic­
ture.
-Brcnt Schoeb 
ORC traveler
soak up the sun. Add to 
this an aerial show given 
by eight hawns majesti­
cally soaring on the air 
foils around you.
Brush in the splendor of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains 
for a Background, and you 
have a perfect picture.
Next, consider a day 
hike to the top of a moun­
tain, only to find a rock 
face between you and the 
peak. You scramble to the 
top to be met by an un­
beatable view of the sur­
rounding countryside for 
miles on end.
The blues and greens of 
the mountains roll on be­
fore you, highlighted by 
the sun to give a mixture 
that you thought you 
could only find on a post­
card,________________________
Even the simple plea­
sure of crawling into your 
sleeping bag and enjoying 
the lack of city sounds 
around you. No train 
whistles, no traffic on the 
freeway, and no factories 
running all through the 
night.
The flexibility of the 
trip was important. The 
group of eight usually 
split into two or more 
groups, taking trails 
which individuals were 
interested in.
As a result, you could 
challenge yourself on a 
longer more difTicult hike 
or you could take a 
shorter trail and have 
more time to relax in the
sun.
There was plenty of time 
for pictures, short walks, 
or Just reflecting. Never a 
dull moment or lack of 
things to do.
If you are at all interested, 
consider an OR C  trip for 
Spring Break '89. Better 
yet. get involved with one 
of the many trips this Linda Schilling finds a sunny nook with her book 
term. A weekend away can (Kris Nelson Photo) 
do wonders. ______ _____
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H o n  o o ' s
231 W . Franklin Street. Appleton. W I 5-4911 
Phon e 7 3 0 -8 3 0 4
‘J\ahn says “Conquer Samarkand! 
Tut ‘Tashkent at my feet!”
‘J think 0 will tomorrow 
‘For today U say, "Let’s cat!”
- Mongolian Barbeque
- $3.95 Lunch
- $7.95 Dinner (All you care to eat)
- 18 Imported Beers
- Gourmet Coffees and Teas
- Guiness Stout and Killians Irish Red on tap
- Premium Wines
The Inner Mongolia Lounge
- Happy Hour, 4:30 - 6:30, Monday - Friday
- English Darts - Blues/Jazz/Reggae
Buy an import beer 
at regular price, get the 
second one FREE during 
Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30 
Monday-Thursday
Complimentary 
coffee or tea of 
your choice with 
lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
Monday-Thursday
Complimentary 
glass of wine 
with dinner 
4:30 - 9:00 
Monday-Thursday
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Softball swings for a successfu l season
By Chris Sato 
Lawrentian StafT
The 1988 Lawrence 
W om en’s Softball season 
ls off to a fast start with a 
5-1 record.
The first two victories 
were against Concordia 
College---as a double 
header sweep 16-1 and 23- 
2. The Vikings then de­
feated  W is c o n s in  
Lutheran 13-1 and 11-0.
With their four game 
winning streak, the LU 
players confronted Beloit. 
LU won the first game 4-2, 
but lost the second 7-5.
According to the 
women's softball coach. 
Mike Gallus. until the loss 
to Beloit, the team had 
won twelve games in a row 
since last year “the 
longest winning streak in 
LU softball."
Gallus attributes the 
team's early success to the 
spring practice in Florida. 
The climate allowed the 
team to accomplish more 
than it could have In Wis­
consin and gave the team 
an edge over Viking oppo­
nents.
The team consists of 
nine returning players 
and nine new players. 
Melissa Wagner, the only 
senior player, ls not play­
ing due to her recovery 
from mono.
Thus, the team is largely niors. Sandy Landis and ful that the team will win
comprised of sophomores. Alicia Broeren. again and is looking for-
treshmen. and two Ju- Gallus ls hope- ward to a very successful
--* --
Sophomore Vicki Crissman hurles a stnke (Rick Peterson Photo)
Financial Aid . ..
season for several rea­
sons.
First, the defense has 
been very alert. Already, 
the team has made four 
double plays, compared to 
none last year. Secondly. 
Michelle Perreault has 
filled in as catcher and. 
according to Gallus. “has 
been doing an outstanding 
Job." Pitchers. Vicki 
Grtssman and Lissa Mach 
look to replace Susan 
Beckwith, who graduated 
as the best pitcher in LU 
history.
Although Mach had 
only pitched three in­
nings last year. Gallus is 
confident that she will be 
pitching more this sea­
son. Gallus also stated 
"when Vicki has her con­
trol. she is tough to beat."
Trade  Spangenberg 
commented. "At first the 
pitcher and catcher situa­
tion was questionable, but 
Vlekl and Michelle are 
doing a great Job We have 
the potential and talent to 
do better than last year."
Practices this spring 
have been devoted more to 
offense. Once hitting is 
more consistent, the team 
will be a stronger oppo­
nent.
If we could win all of our 
games with enthusiasm 
and spirit, w ed  never 
lose." Gallus said.
Sports /  a quick look at spring sports
B a s e b a ll
When the Vikings face 
the Beloit Buccaneers 
Saturday afternoon at 
Whiting Field, the task at 
hand may not be simple, 
but It will be crystal clear:
win two. Following 
Tuesday's split with St. 
Norbert. the Vikings find 
themselves on the verge 
of falling out of the race 
for the M idw est 
C o n feren c e 's  north 
division title.
It has been said that 
sometimes it is better to 
be lucky players than 
goodplayers. The Vikes 
could use a little luck at 
the moment. Last 
Saturday, the Vikings 
outhit Beloit 17-12 in the 
doubleheader, yet came 
out a loser In both games
(5 4. 6 4). Against St. 
Norbert Tuesday, lt was 
more of the same, as the 
Vikes hit the ball hard but 
too often lt was right at 
someone.
T rack
Last Saturday the track 
team came away with 
many fine performances 
and wins at the Beloit 
Invitational. This
weekend they will look 
for repeat performances 
when they travel to the 
Ripon Invitational
Head Coach Ron Roberts 
was especially pleased 
with the efforts of his 
welghtmen and of his 
distance runners at Beloit.
The lady vikings 
strength lies in middle 
distance runs. They 
captured three firsts (In
the 400 and 800 meter 
runs and in the 
400 meter relay) and one 
second (in the 1.500 
meter).
M en's T e n n is
Com pared to last 
weekend when the Vikes 
played three matches at 
two different sites In 
roughly 24 hours, this 
week will seem like a day 
at the beach for the men's 
tennis team A Saturday 
morning trip to U W  
Green Bay is the Vikes' 
only competition of the 
week. The letup in the 
schedule ls merely the 
eye of the hurricane for 
the Vikes. who will sand­
wich home meets with St. 
Norbert and U W  Oshkosh 
around major tourna­
ments in the upcoming 
three weeks.
Continued from page 1
venture.
A search for permanent replacements for King and 
Delie began immediately. Syverson. who has been 
working in the Financial Aid OlTice to fill gaps, said 
that the department plans to recruit and train a couple 
of people presently within the system “to fill the void 
for a while " King's position will be filled first, followed 
by either an associate or assistant director’s position
Syverson also commented. "We re making a pitch to 
find a minority candidate for the position." Me clari­
fied by adding that the university is not directly seek­
ing a minority candidate, but the position ls being pub­
licized in media in which minority candidates will 
more likely become informed of the openings and re­
spond.
The university plans to fill openings as soon as 
qualified people can be located.
Scoreboard
Baseball
M c n  i  V a n i t y  B t M b c f l  
S t a t is t ic s
P . M u r c h l e  
S t o u s la n d  
B - S n e ls o n  
D o u g  K o s k l 
T i m  M l c h e a u  - 
M ik e  B u r r  
T o t a l s
0 0 0  
000 
0 0 0  
OOO 
0 0 0  
0 0 0  
5 4  S S  2 3 8
N a m e R H A V E
D a v e  P o g e r 2 3 3 7 5
A . J o h n s o n 4 9 3 6 0
J o e  K r u e g e r 2 5 2 9 4
M c N a m a r a • 8 2 6 7
B  Is a a c s o n 2 2 2 5 0
K . K l e l n h a n s 1 1 2 5 0
S . K o e m e r 5 7 2 3 3
S c h a n h o f e r . 6 2 2 2
B r t e s e m s t r . 3 5 2 1 7
D a v e  P a q u e 2 5 2 1 7
D . T h o m a s 4 3 1 7 6
C o r y  K a d le c 2 1 0 5 3
M c K e n n a 1 . 0 0 0
M a t t  M l o t a • . 0 0 0
Softball
R . I i o n o id  5  
M e  P e n -e a u R  1 1 
M l P e r r e a u lt  9  
S  U n r t t a  6  
A m y  C o o p e r  2  
A m y  B r a n d t  3  
A n n  B r o s e  2  
T i n a  B r y n e r  -  
R u b y  W t r s u m  * 
f - ln g lu n dM  
T o t a l s T 1  5 6
. 3 3 3
3 1 8
2 7 3
2 5 0
.111
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 0
M a r k  R e h d e r  
M a r k  N e ls o n  
E r i c  P e te rs o n  
R o b  H a r t f o r d  
J e f f  K e ll 
D a n  F o s b u r g h  
H id e  H a n z a w a  
E r i c  A s s a r a t
2  4  
2  4
3 - 3
1-10-1
0-2
0 - 3
0-2
3 3 3
3 3 3
5 0 0
5 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
I n d i v i d u a l  M e n  s T e n n i s  
D o u b le s  R e c o r d s
W o m e n 's  V a r s i t y  S o f t b a ll  
S t a t is t ic s T en n is
N a m e
L . M a c h  
C r i s s m a n  
K . H a u s e r  
K .  F ie ld s  
S p a n g e n b e r g  7  8  
A .  B r o e r e n  6  4
R  H  A V E
.  1 1 0 0 0  
8  9  5 0 0  
2  1 5 0 0  
1 1 1 1  4 4 0  
3 6 4  
3 3 3
I n d i v i d u a l  M e n 's  T e n n i s  
S in g l e s  R e c o r d s
H s y e r  T o t a l  P e t .
M a r k  H e g e l  2  4  3 3 3
J e f f  C o n t a  4  2  6 6 7
E r i c  S c h a c h t  2 - 2  5 0 0
P la y e r s
C o n t a  R e h d e r  
F le g e l S c h a c h t  
N is o n . S c h a c h t  
F le g e l N e ls o n  
C o n t a  N e ls o n  
S c h a c h t  P t r s n .  
F le g e l P e te rs o n  
P tr s o n . H a r t f r d  
R e h d r  P tr a o n  
' a i . r *  '  w u :  .
T o t a l  P e t
2  3  . 4 0 0
0-1 .000
0-2 .000
2  1 6 6 7
1 0  1 0 0
1 -0  1 0 0
1-11-1
0 -1
5 0 0
5 0 0
0 0 0
0 - 2  O O O
Murdoch. . .
Continued from page 1
veloped the “fullest pro­
gram- in the school’s his­
tory In the range of 
opportunities available to 
music students.
According to Murdoch, 
in the ten years he has 
served as Dean of the 
C o n serv a to ry  h as  
“changed faces."
The faculty size has in­
creased. enrollment has 
increased, and “the qual­
ity level has Improved." 
he said.
Am ong his achieve­
ments. Murdoch believes 
one of the most signifi­
cant has been “to para­
doxically develop and im­
prove relations between 
the college and the Con­
servatory That is cer­
tainly what I've attempted 
to do."
“Colin has been an ex­
cellent and articulate 
spokesperson for the 
unique relationship be­
tween the Conservatory 
and the college." said Hit­
tle.
Murdoch said he be­
lieves the Conservatory 
enjoys "a terrific faculty, 
a very healthy posture. . . 
Also, the Admissions sit­
uation is very short of en­
viable.
“My successor will have 
the opportunity to Im­
prove without having to 
retread." Murdoch added.
“He will be leaving to 
his successor a Conserva­
tory with a high level of 
energy, achievement, and 
promise.’ Hittle con­
cluded.
A national search will 
be conducted for a re­
placement
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Several Sig Eps make themselves al home on their makeshift sundeck 
(Kris Nelson Photo)
Loebl to solo for Symphonic Band
The Lawrence Univer­
sity Symphonic Band, 
under the direction of 
Nicholas Keelan, will pre­
sent a concert featuring 
french horn soloist Cyr- 
thla Carr Loebl tonight, 
April 15, at 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Chapel.
Loebl will solo with the 
band in a performance of 
the Horn Concerto No. 1 
in E-Jlat Mqjor , op. 11, by 
Richard Strauss.
Also on the program 
will be Divertim ento fo r  
Hand. op. 42, by Vincent 
Persichetti, T w o  Pieces 
for D a n a  by Percy 
Grainger. Sketches on a 
Tu d o r Psalm  by Fisher 
Tull, and J.C. Heed's In  
Storm and Sunshine.
Loebl. assistant profes­
sor of music at Lawrence, 
holds degrees from the 
Eastman School of Music 
and Florida State Univer­
sity. and recently spent a 
year in Oslo. Norway, as 
an ITT International Fel­
low, studying horn with 
Froydis Wekre and per­
forming with the Norwe­
gian National Broadcast­
ing Orchestra.
in 1987, she was a final­
ist in the Houston Sym ­
phony’s National Young 
Artist Competition and 
participated in an in­
ternational competition 
in Prague. Czechoslo­
vakia. Currently princi­
pal horn in the Fox Valley 
Symphony. Loebl per­
forms frequently as a 
recitalist and soloist 
throughout Wisconsin.
Keelan, assistant pro­
fessor of music, conducts 
the low brass choir, 
teaches trombone, and 
s u p e r v i s e s  the
instrumental music edu­
cation program in addi­
tion to directing the Sym­
phonic Band and Wind 
Ensemble at Lawrence.
Before joining the 
Lawrence faculty In 1985, 
he served as director of 
bands at Adams City High 
School near Denver. Col­
orado.
Keelan holds degrees 
from Henderson State 
University in Arkansas 
and the University of 
Northern Colorado.
Orchestra features Rehl
Theodore Rehl, profes­
sor of music and chair of 
the piano department at 
Lawrence University 
Conservatory of Music, 
will solo with the 
Lawrence Symphony Or­
chestra in a concert Sun­
day. April 17. at 8 p.m. in 
the Memorial Chapel.
Rehl and the orchestra, 
under the baton of Asso­
ciate Professor of Music 
James Plondke, will per­
form the Piano Concerto 
No. 4 in G Major op. 58. by 
Ludwig van Beethoven.
Also on the program is 
Symphony No. 5, op. 47, 
by Dmitri Shostakovich. 
Through  the piece, 
Shostakovich, a loyal So­
viet, revealed his disil­
lusionment with the bru­
tality and repression of 
Stalinist Russia.
Rehl, a member of the 
Lawrence faculty since 
1958, received the B.M . 
and M.M. degrees from the 
O b e r l i n  C o lle g e  
Conservatory of Music 
and has done advanced 
study at Indiana Univer­
sity and the University of 
Southern California.
Active as a soloist, ac­
companist. and chamber 
musician. Rehl was cited 
recently for outstanding 
accompanying at both the 
Geneva International 
Competition in Switzer­
land and the Concert 
Artist Guild Competition 
in New York City.
Plondke earned B .M . 
and B.S. degrees at the 
University of Ulinois-Ur- 
bana and the M.M. in m u ­
sic history and literature 
at Northwestern Univer­
sity.
Tropos adds color to its pages
By Kris Howard 
Lawrentian StafT
Lawrence’s literary magazine. Tropos. 
has made some changes this year. The 
most obvious ls the addition of color to 
the format.
According to David Strass. co-editor 
of Tropos. almost half of the pages will 
be printed with color.
Another difference is that Tropos has 
a “larger staff than in past years."
Strass and the co-editor. Kristen Al- 
binson. share their work with 15 other 
Lawrentians.
This year’s entries in prose, poetry.
and artwork totaled “well over 150" ac­
cording to Strass who found the in­
creased interest “encouraging."
The Tropos staff has also created a 
new award, the “obsequious bean pod 
award."
Winner of prose: David Strass. Peter 
Sattler was named runner-up. Other 
awards included poetry: Holly Smith; 
runner-up David Lightfoot. artwork: 
Mick Strummer; runner-up Maggie 
Hallam.
The 1988 color Tropos will be on sale 
soon; orders may be placed by sending a 
check for $4 payable to Lawrence Uni­
versity. Checks may be given to Kristen 
Alblnson. 401 Brokaw.
‘Night at Opera’ planned
The Lawrence Univer­
sity Opera Theater will 
present “A Night at the 
Opera" Thursday. Friday, 
and Saturday. April 21- 
23. at 8 p.m. in Cloak 
Theater of the Lawrence 
Music-Drama Center.
The production, directed 
by Professor of Music 
John Koopman. will fea­
ture famous scenes and 
highlights from The Mar 
rlage of Figaro  and The  
Magic Flute by Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart, and Die 
Fledermaus (The Bat ) by 
Johann Strauss.
Because of limited seat­
ing in the theater, tickets 
are required. They can be 
obtained at the door and 
from the Lawrence Uni­
versity Box Office. 115 S.
Drew Street. 735-6749.
Box office hours are 
12:30-5:30 p.m., Monday- 
Sat urday.
The program, sung com­
pletely in English, will 
open with scenes from 
Acts I and II of The Mar 
rlage o f Figaro.
Figaro (Peter Leschke) 
and Susanna (Lynn Brun­
ner). two servants In the 
house of Count Almavlva 
(J.P. McDonald), plan to 
marry.
Scramble for Housing . . .
Before their wedding 
takes place, however. Su­
sanna and Countess Al­
mavlva (Margaret Kates) 
scheme to redirect the at­
tentions of the Count, who 
has been eyeing Susanna 
for some time. In the end 
the Count makes a fool of 
himself and is embar­
rassed into begging the 
pardon of his neglected 
wife.
The performers will 
then sing scenes from Act 
I of Die Fledermaus, an­
other romantic comedy 
opera in which the “hero" 
Eisensteln (Joe Graziano) 
and his wife Rosalinda 
(Sarah Hruska) flirt with 
others before finding each 
other again at the end.
Lawrence students will 
close with scenes form 
Acts I and II of The Magic 
Flu te , a fairy tale opera 
set In ancient Egypt. 
Tamino (Joe Graziano), 
an Egyptian prince, and 
Papageno (Ken Daniel), a 
bird catcher, rescue the 
beautiful Pamina (Lara 
Nie) from the temple of a 
powerful Egyptian reli­
gious order and the comic 
villain Monostatos (T. 
David Wallach).
Continued from page 1
general quality of the 
proposal; 2) Program 
which enables personal 
growth; 3) Effect of the 
program on the com m u­
nity (Lawrence and 
Appleton); 4) Potential of 
the program for success; 5) 
Program which promotes 
educational skill build-
SARC series . . .
Continued from page 3
tales from law school. 
Swain spent a good part of 
the time answering stu­
dent questions.
According to Swain, at 
the moment there are the 
most openings In the ar­
eas of public affairs law 
and government law. 
Swain added that he 
hopes a new presidential 
administration may en­
courage a rebirth of public 
Interest law and poverty
Call for change.
Continued from page 2
deleterious and destructive as 
we do. then you must 
Immobilize its power base. If 
independent alumni do not 
donate to the college, the 
administration will realize 
that the Greek system will 
become a financial liability: 
there are more Independents 
with money than Greeks.
Alumni who presently 
donate to the college and who 
disliked the Greek system 
when they attended Lawrence 
should also withhold 
donations.
Second, and perhaps more 
important, if you (present 
and future alumni) are 
serious about protesting the 
Greek system you should 
Immediately write letters to
ing; and 6) Active support 
of a faculty advisor, 
which each proposed pro­
gram must have.
The other two small 
houses will be open as 
part of the block section, 
which Is seniority-based. 
Applications for blocks 
are available at Raymond 
House.
law which, although very 
popular after the Vietnam 
War, have shown a steady 
decline in the past several 
years.
The second of the Career 
C h a ts  will be held this 
Tuesday. April 19 at 7 
p.m. in Colman Lounge. 
Christopher “Kit" Vernon 
(’67) will be here to meet 
and converse with 
Lawrentians Interested In 
advertising.
the administration inform­
ing them that you will not 
accept the continued exis­
tence and promotion of a 
destructive Greek system and 
that you will withhold 
donations to the college until 
the system has been 
dismantled.
If enough students and 
former students take these 
Initial steps, there will be 
real, appreciable change 
within the college's 
institutional structure.
David Bishop 
Catherine Stewart 
Margaret Harrison 
Christopher Korbel 
Lynn Bebeau 
Sean Gilshannon 
David Wolff
